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Urban agriculture represents a tangible, accessible opportunity for city residents to become                       



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I would estimate that you would definitely have to do some educating.                       
The reason for that is that many of the chefs who have worked with snails                             
are probably coming from higher end, more French­style kitchens.                 
[Therefore] I think that there’s a chance that they are chefs who would be                           
more interested in continuing to work with snails like burgundy snails.                     
and so in filling that gap in the market you guys would be really looking                             
for chefs who haven't worked with snails before. Certainly there are                     
plenty of people who have cooked with snails before….Ideally you guys                     





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Helen Howard  Snail Rancher  H&RH Escargots  Snail Ranching  ­ Do as much market 
research as possible 
­ Snails can be 
70 
overwintered if placed in 
an indoor enclosure 
Irene Li  Proprietor, Chef  Mei Mei Street 
Kitchen 
Restaurant and 
Market 
Logistics 
­ Local proteins can be 
hard to come by and 
expensive 
­ Snails are uncommon 
but more approachable 
than a lot of other 
uncommon foods 
­ Most likely marketing 
to chefs not currently 
working with snails 
therefore there would be 
some education of chefs 
and diners 
­ Food Cost statistics → 
ingredients on plate on 
average 20­30% of retail 
price therefore price per 
pound would be taken 
into account based on 
restaurant 
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Appendix E 
Example of Business Model Canvas for Higher Ground Farm 
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Appendix F 
Introductory Pamphlet for Snail Farming in New England 
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